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Honor and Cooperation
Year by year each girl at Saint 

Mary’.s is put more and more on 
her honor to do the things which 
are honest, straightforward, and 
truthful. Yet we have to be re
minded of some things which we 
should never have to be told to 
do. One of these is going to chapel.

in tlie past, proctors have seen 
that everyone attended chapel; 
this year we are put on our honor 
both to go and to be there on 
time. It should be no obligation 
to go to chapel three times a week, 
but rather a desire within us to 
go to and take part in these serv
ices. The quietness and restful
ness which we exiierience there 
could lift us and make us look 
forward to our services.

Now that we have been put on 
our own about chapel, and about 
numei-ous other things, we have 
opportunities to show oui- trust
worthiness. If we make it evident 
that we deserve to have confi
dence placed in us, we can finally 
achieve our goal of complete stu
dent government. This will take 
the co-operation of every person, 
but it can be done.

‘Rumors Are Flying . .
Loose talk—dangerous talk— 

frightened wdiispering of “another
war. ‘the end of the world”—
flies irresponsibly about in many 
current conversations.

Much of this hysterical talk is 
a type of unwarranted propa
ganda. This kind of propaganda— 
expressions of opinion neither 
sound nor exact—may lead us 
into another war.

JMilitary leaders whisper among 
themselves “War with Russia is 
inevitable; we must fight Russia.” 
If this is kept up, many thought
ful persons may be convinced that 
war really is approaching.

Pessimistic, hysterical war talk, 
coming from national, political, or 

(See (!ol. 4)

SPOTLIGHT
Our spotlight shines on a senior gal 
Who as chief dance marshal should 

be your pal.

She came from Wilson, N. G., last 
year

And is now a dignified senior here.

After graduation she’s Carolina- 
bound

But to marry is her ambition, we 
found.

She dislikes work of any kind 
And “no drag” after meals doesn’t 

suit her mind.
Elizaiseth Bissette “Demp” 

Dempsey

SAINTS’ SALLIES
Pat Ambrose, Lila “Sandy” Spil- 

inan, and Edith Allison had dates 
with Davidson boys for the State- 
Davidson game Saturday night. . . . 
Ruth Clark and Sara Barbee went 
up to Princeton last week-end! 
’Nough said! . . . What was Marion 
Guest doing sending a wire in the 
pay telephone the other night? It 
had something to do with an impor
tant date this week-end.

Lillian Lumpkin and Ann Lanier 
are still keeping their fingers crossed 
about their going to the Georgia- 
Alabama game on Nov. 2 in Geor
gia. . . . Nellie Truslow and Marilyp 
Whetstone w'ent to the Maryland- 
Carolina game Saturday. How did 
Nellie get away with rooting for 
Maryland with a Carolina date ? . . . 
Susan Taylor really must have had 
some date for the Carolina-V. P. I. 
game because she hasn’t stopped tell
ing us about him yet.

Helen Eppes is usually seen hang
ing around her mail box these days 
waiting for letters from McCallie. 
She doesn’t have to wait very long 
either! . . . Myrtle received a beauti
ful orchid from a State boy who had 
to break a date. . . . Martha Brick- 
house dated her Norfolk man last 
week-end, and Jo Darden and Nancy 
Holland dated two from the Univer
sity of Richmond. Sara Waddell 
likes Richmond too, since she made 
up with Him.

“Priss” Ford gets calls every Sun
day night from Parris Island. 
“Priss” doesn’t have any of this 
lonely Sunday night business about 
her. ... We hear that Martha Con
ger has one admirer that she has 
never seen. . . . Wouldn’t life be 
swell if we could all be as happy as 
Camp ? ■ Of course, we all know 
why.

Luck Flanders dated a cute K.A. 
last Saturday night. . . . Mary Beth, 
Sue, and Kalevas had a very success
ful trip to Duke last Saturday— 
really successful!

June Fleenor and Jo have dates 
from Davidson this week-end. . . . 
Betty Bowles is having her “Very 
Special” up here this week-end. . . . 
Katie Evans and Carolina fans seem 
to be hitting it off fine. . . . “Eppie,” 
Musette, and Ann have plans for 
this week-end.

WHO ?
Was Bo Boaz pinned to ?
Did Nellie Truslow date in Chapel 

Hill?
Is Mary Pierce going to Wake For

est with?
Threw the bottle in 106 Holt?
Did Lucinda date at Duke?

Writes Mary Leah and signs his let
ters “remember me ?”

Was Weddy with on the tennis 
court ?

Is Ann Lanier losing weight for?
Wanted Betsy Ann to go to Chapel 

Hill with iiim?
Is taking Poncie’s place with the 

DEKE’s?
Was Harriet Barnwell dating? She 

said she brought him in the parlor.

WHAT ?
Did Ida think of the boy she hadn’t 

seen in five years ?
Was Maggie Hudson so excited about 

last week?
Sigma Nu makes Jane Thomas light 

like a firefly?
Is Margaret Norfleet doing to keep 

the “DEKE Boosters” familiar at 
Saint Mary’s ?

Did Betsy Dempsey do to lose 
weight ?

If we could only smoke ?

WHERE ?
Did Jane Lowe get that picture? 
Are Fripp and Chubby going 

Thanksgiving ?
Can I find an easy college ?
Did xinn Jennings go with the Geor

gia Tech man?
Did Joan Hasseler put the rest of 

her men?
Is Nancy O’Keeffe’s secret love ?

WHEN ?
Did Sara Mell start dating the Zete 

in the black Ford ?
Is Logan going to collect her bet 

from the N. C. State fan ?
Can I finish reading the Iliad?
Did “Sybbe” decide she’d rather go 

to Davidson than be a “Hog” 
about Carolina ?

Did Martha Best and “Coop” decide 
to pledge Kappa Sig?

Did Betty Beasley get pinned to a 
Sigma Nu instead of a Zete?

WHY?
Does Dot Leak have two Phi Gam’s 

fighting over her?
Is Nancy Pendleton always waiting 

on that nightly call from State ?
Did Serena and Paulette get cigar

ette cases alike?
Is Beau always talking about the 

Citadel ?
Is Whetstone glad he’s at Carolina 

this year instead of Ft. Bragg?
Does “Woolie” say “move over shal

low- w-ater and let the deep sea 
roll ?”

Is Betty Adkerson lucky enough to 
be dated up through Christmas?

At The Theaters I
Her favorite color, she says, is’ 

yellow,
xVnd “Baldy” i§ her favorite fellow-.

Her most exciting moment was the 
night

She crossed a street on the green 
light.

(October 18-November 2)

AMBASSADOR f
2 0-22 ’Till the End of Time. ;

Dorothy McGuire, ’•
Guy Madison. 

23-26 Canyon Passage. 
Dana Andrews, 
Susan Haywood.

Her favorite person’s a girl named 
Beau.

WAKE

I’m sure by now- her name you
know. ...

19 The Runaround.
Ella Raines.

2 0-21 Sentimental .Journey. 
Olivia de Haviland.

22 They Were E.viiendable. 
Robert Montgomery. 

23-24 Colorado Serenade. 
Eddie Dean.

25 Confidential Agent. 
Charles Boyer.

26 The Sailor Takes a Wife. 
Robert Walker.
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STATE
18-19 G.I. War Brides.

James Ellison.
20-22 Black Beauty.

Richard Denning.
23 Stars Over Hollywood. 

(Stage Show)
2 4-2 6 Bamboo Blonde.

Prances Langford. 
27-29 Home Sweet Homicide. 

Randolph Scott,
Peggy Ann Gardner.

(1

VARSITY
18 Lost AVeek-end.

Ray Milland, Jane Wyma” ’
19 Snafu.

Robert Benchley.
20-21 The Great Alan’s Lady. !

Barbara Stanwyck, !
Joel McCrea.

22 Doll P’ace. ,
Perry Como, Vivian Blai” ,

23 Senorita from the West. ;
Alan Jones, ‘
Bonita Granville. i

2 4-25 Honeyoon in Bali.
Fred McMurray,
Madeline Carroll.

2 6 It All Came True.
Ann Sheridan, ;
Humphrey Bogart. ?

27-28 My Favorite Blonde. .j;
Bob Hope, Madeline Carr®

(See P. .3, Col. 1) i

(From Col. 1)
personal prejudice, can too 
arouse public opinion and in j
end lead to w-ar.

Recently England w-a.s 
store of atomic bombs whid' ’- 
is “holding for national 
gency.” What national 
gency? Surely if England, 
other country, prepares hd’* 
for an emergency, an emei'g^y'
w-ill likely arise. If all peopl®
convince themselves that 
to be no emergency, then 
w-ill be none.

We must share our secVL
even w-ar secrets. Naturally ij! 
sia fears the United States. ‘J 
has reason to fear. Likew’is^ , 
fear Russia and have reasoj’,■ 
fear. Neitlier trusts the 
Trust among nations is a steL], 
the patli tow-ard peace; ann^,p 
approaching of situations y 
open minds is a w-ay to that t> , 

Texas Democratic Senator' -of
Connellv’s sotuidlv based " ,,i-

* •• IP‘.

are w-orth repeating. “We iiP
I'D';not, w-e cannot have another ' jj: 

It is imperative to believ^ ^ii 
and, believing it, to pattern .j) 
lives for a peacetime civili^^V 
not a w-ar-w-orld. No dey i1 I
propaganda must be allon(Ytt
tw-ist the seeds of peace int®’ 
w-eeds of w-ar.


